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When you bring your event to Long Beach,
you get one of the nation’s most dynamic
beach cities for your backyard.
345 days of Sunshine
74º Average Temperature
5.5 miles of Sandy Beaches
One of America’s “Most Walkable Cities”
120 Restaurants in eight-block radius
Scenic Bike Paths — Short and Long
Museums, Theaters and Gardens
Attractions, Excursions and Getaways

Iris A. Himert | Executive Vice President | 562.495.8333 | irish@longbeachcvb.org

visitlongbeach.com

facebook.com/visit.longbeach.ca

twitter.com/visitlongbeach

anything but typical

connect
campus
Although the Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center

provides the traditional exhibit halls, meeting rooms, theaters and

pavilions you’d expect, the atmosphere is anything but typical.
Our smart spaces were developed to flow seamlessly from one
area to another, allowing your event atmosphere to move along
with guests and attendees as they interact and network.
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Bogart & Co.

Center Theater
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NetworkingSpaces.com

Pacific Ballroom

Promenade Level 2

Terrace Theater

Seaside Rooms

Exhibit Halls

Promenade Level 1

and beach city views, the Promenade Atrium & Plaza brings your event
down to Long Beach’s sand-swept ground floor. Perfectly positioned right
in the heart of downtown, the Promenade offers inviting LED-lit walkways
and stunning light and sound for an airy environment like no other.

t o
Promenade Atrium
Room Size: 30,298 sq.ft.
Banquet: 2,200
Reception: 3,366
Promenade Plaza
Room Size: 22,840 sq.ft.
Banquet: 1,750
Reception: 2,537
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NetworkingSpaces.com

ballrooms • theaters • meeting rooms • event space

The world has changed. Our daily lives are defined
by our opportunities to connect and share like
never before. Today, it’s no longer acceptable to
create a one-way path of communication—in fact,
it’s downright boring. And in event planning, there
is no crime worse than boring. But the fact is that
experiential spaces are still designed to go one
way—to address 21st century visitors in 20th
century terms.

Until now.

Lorem Soreien Ipsum Entues

Promenade Atrium & Plaza with its floor-to-ceiling glass, lofty ceilings

Crucial to creating that atmosphere
are the many specially designed

the art of

networking enclaves, sconces,
conversation pods and lounges. Now,
instead of milling aimlessly—and
sometimes awkwardly—between
programs, guests feel invited to
cluster with one another to share their
thoughts and feelings on the event,
meet new acquaintances and fully
enjoy the experience.
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conversation

Including Enclaves at no cost
Décor and Fur nishings
Stage Lighting and LED Lights
Smart Sound System

meticulous
WE’VE INVESTED MILLIONS IN REDESIGNING OUR SPACES, FURNISHINGS,
LIGHTING AND SOUND—ALL OF WHICH IS YOURS TO UTILIZE AT NO COST.
WE’LL BRING THE CITY CHIC AND BEACH COOL. YOU JUST BRING YOUR VISION.

d e t a i l s
Portable charging
For unforgettably

stations ensure

innovative fare, Savor…

your guests will

Long Beach (Catering by
SMG) can provide a
gourmet taste of the city
for up to 13,500 guests.

stay plugged into
the action.

designed

Connecting Everywhere When you are on our

campus, you never feel as though you have left

t o

c o n n e c t

The Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center’s

the event experience, even while walking from
one end to the other. The campus’ unity is
reinforced by bold sculptures, towering water
features, dazzling lighting installations and our

commitment to connection is felt even in the way our venues

Pacific Breezeway pedestrian bridge—all of

connect with one another.

which maintain an event’s sense of place.
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The new Pacific Breezeway opens 2015.

captivate an

The Terrace Lobby & Plaza combine to
create a dynamic indoor/outdoor
experience that is classically California.
The Lobby provides a theatrical
atmosphere with sky-high ceilings and
sophisticated glass surroundings, while
the Plaza offers connection-ready
modular seating and glowing fire pits to
complement the dazzlingly illuminated
outdoor fountains.
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audience
Terrace Lobby
Room Size: 10,090 sq.ft
Banquet: 600
Reception: 1,121
Terrace Plaza
Room Size: 14,785 sq.ft.
Banquet: 930
Reception: 1,642
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TerracePlazaEventSpace.com

Pacific Gallery
Banquet: 800
Reception: 1,400

An

Inv tation

Brickline
Banquet: 350
Reception: 640
Pacific Patio

The Pacific Gallery & Patio provides unmatched, high-class

Banquet: 500

atmosphere with contemporary fur nishings, mod décor and just

Reception: 760

the right touch of intimacy. Outside, the Patio sets the mood for
mingling with open fire pits, couches, divan lounges and lush

to

green scenery.

Mingle
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BogartAndCompanyEventSpace.com

retro
experience

Although ofte n overlooked, exceptional meal or catering
options can dramatically shape the guest experience and
give yo ur event or meeting a memorable edge . Bogart & Co.
offers handcrafted cocktails and cosmopolitan snac king
in a warm, inviting lounge atmosphere.
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BogartAndCompanyEventSpace.com

with a

m o d e r n

twist

Bogart & Co. Banquet: 260 | Reception: 350
Bar Banquet: 56 (36’’) | Reception: 75
Food Area Banquet: 144 (72’’) | Reception: 200
VIP Lounge Banquet: 60 (72’’) | Reception: 100

“FIRST OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD.” John Fisher, Architect, AIA

The Pacific Ballroom
The Pacific Ballroom at the Long Beach Arena is a lavish setting that
brings together sight, sound and space like no other venue in the world.
We have redefined all possibilities with a room that changes its shape,
size and atmosphere on command to create truly unique guest experiences
that will live on in their memories long after the curtains close.

e x p e r i e n c e i t n o w at

PacificBallroomAtTheLongBeachArena.com

v e r s a t i l i t y
Banquet 12 per round: Full 3,288 l 2/3 1,550
Classroom Full: 2,000 l 2/3: 980
Theater Full: 4,890 l 2/3: 2,990
Reception Full: 5,000 l 2/3: 3,300
These are estimates. Actual capacity may vary according to layout.

What really puts the Pacific Ballroom at the Long Beach Arena in a
class of its own is the gigantic, state-of-the-art moveable ceiling
truss system that allows you to raise or lower the event center’s
entire ceiling to achieve the exact specifications you desire.
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“I’VE ALWAYS DREAMED OF AN EVENT SPACE LIKE THIS.”
David Corwin, Award-winning Project Lighting Designer

sight
design

light
This incredible technology gives
the Pacific Ballroom the unmatched
versatility to host any kind of
experiential event imaginable.

With 400-plus
automated stage
lights, our cutting
edge lighting
system puts infinite
possibilities at
your fingertips.

Part of being designed to create unforgettable event experiences also means
giving you the tools to bring the unimaginable to life. That’s why we’ve made the
“An intelligent, innovative sound system.”
Ralph Heinz, Audio Systems Designer

an engineering

Pacific Ballroom at the Long Beach Arena a true turnkey solution, with tens of
thousands of dollars worth of customizable lighting systems, mood-enhancing
design elements, stylish furniture, smart sound capabilities and other amenities
available to you at no extra cost.
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SkyTransformation.com

Our “smart” sound
s ystem can be
programmed to
target anywhere in
the room,
s urrounding your
guests with
pin-point hi-fi sound.

M A S T E R P i e c e

Where else can you get 360-degree, open-air views of Long Beach’s
electrifying city lights plus a hip roof-party ambience? Large enough
to accommodate over 9,000 people, the Top of the Lot experiential
space creates a contagious excitement that carries from guest to
guest and sparks that all-important engagement.

designed for

Top of the Lot
Space Capacity: 9,700
View: 360 degrees
Evening: Balmy

panorama
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TopOfTheLotEventSpace.com

designed for

With our focus on connection, it’s no
surprise that the Long Beach Convention
& Entertainment Center puts visitors right
in the heart of Long Beach’s scintillating
downtown scene. No need to drive around
looking for extracurricular ways to extend
your event experience—the city’s best
shopping, entertainment and dining
options are all within walking distance.

Cityscape: Over 120
restaurants in an
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LongBeachHolidayLights.com

eight-block radius.
Keeping connected
on a higher level.

w a l k a b i l i t y
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